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Here you can find the menu of Poke Stop in Mililani. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Poke Stop:

good selection of poke. my family doesn't like all the limu they used, but I. her loss. the spicy perpetrators are a
victorious and the Auberginen frits. a must. I miss the Hamachi-Pake. read more. When the weather conditions is
good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Poke Stop:
I wanted a meerrot ahi salad. whoever prepared this the ahi to cover brownish black celery, rotten, slim salat,
discolored spinat (some spinat was also slim) I threw away all the salat, the ahi was in order. the total bill was
$14.00 including tipp. money wasted. poke stop is constantly away from my list. update on 20. reached poke
stops operating manager me and apologized for the incident. a offer of a $25 gift cert... read more. Poke Stop

from Mililani is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone,
Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. Of

course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub serves a wide range of scrumptious and local
alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, and you may look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Starter�
TEMPURA ROLL

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

MEAT

GARLIC
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Wednesday 10:00-19:30
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